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NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!

SIXTY-SECOND YEAR

ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU,

NO. 34

CONGRESSIONAL J
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JULY 21,1939
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C O U R T N EW S

Form er Ross Twp.
!
Woman Died Friday

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

. 100-Year.Old Books
AULTMAN TO , FormerDiedCedarviilian
JOHN COLLINS :
In Stewarf; Collection
In Springfield
RETIRE AT END
PRESIDENT OF
SCHOOL BOARD
PRESENT TERM

Mrs. Beatrice Johnson, 34, w ife o f
. Frank
Chrissinger, 84, form er
John Orr Stewart this week brought
DIVORCE SUITS
Dr. Ivan Johnson , 1139 Cheyenne
Greene countain, died at his home, 512 to this office the first and probably
Susan M. Wheeleri, seeking a decree Drive, Bond Hill, Cincinnati, formerly
E. Euclid Ave., Springfield, Tuesday the only medical book published in
from Earl Wlieelen, Xenia, R. R. 1, on of Ross Twp., died at a Cincinnati
morning. In failing health a year he the village’ or the county. It was pub
grounds of cruelty and gross neglect, hospital Friday morning after an ill
had been critically ill live weeks.
lished and printed by ,H. D. Mason
requests restoration to her form er ness o f fou r days from pneumonia.
B y teLARENCE J. BROWN
Born in Cedarville, July 26, 1854, he and is dated Sept, 7, 1843 and en
School circles in this county will
Fred M, Clemans, who has been a
name and asks that her husband be
Member o f Congress,
Born near Leesburg, December 19, be interested in the announcement o f had resided in Springfield and Clark titled "Symptoms and Treatment of member o f the Cedarvile Twp. Board
barred o f interest in certain property. 1904, she was the daughter o f Walter
Seventh Ohio District
Prof. II. C. Aultman, county superin county sixty years and was employed all Diseases.’ ’ It is a small book o f o f Education fo r a number o f Years,
They were married March 3, 1937, at and Etta Flaugher Shepley, She was
tendent that he will retire at the end by the Buffalo-SpringAeld Roller Co., 100 pages and give ir detail treat and. also president o f the board, .of
Unless all signs fail Congress will Newport, Ky., and have lived apart graduated from Ross Twp. High
o f his present term o f office. The an. many years. He was a member Of the ment fo r most o f the common diseases fered his resignation to take effect
soon adjourn. Old timers about the ] since March 20, 1939, according to the School, Greene County, and attended
nouncment was in the form o f a letter Second Lutheran Church, Springfield, under the same names as w e know at once at a meeting o f the board
legislative halls are about equally petition.
nurses’ training school at General to Mr. J. F. Gordon, president o f the and the I. O. O. F, Lodge.
them today. We were unable to find Tuesday evening. The resignation was
divided as to the date o f adjournment.
Restoration to her maiden name is Hospital, Cincinnati, She was a mem
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Ella any .treatment fo r appendicitis but accepted.
County Board o f Education.
The more optomistic fix July 29th as requested in a divorce petition filed ber o f the Jamestown Methodist
Prof. Aultman came to this county Chrissinger; three sons,. Harry and it told just what to do with peritonitis.
His successor as president is John
the day upon which Congress will by Mabel Jane Kennon against Fred Church and Norwood Chapter, Order
Another book that was published Collins, who had-been vice president.
in 1905 and served six years as super Ralph, o f Springfield, end Elden, o f
quit it3 labors. Others voice the W, Kennon, Xenia, whom she mar o f Eastern Star.
intendent of the Clifton Public Columbus; three sisters, Mrs. Anna in Wilmington, Del., in 1801 and is Paul Ramsey was chosen vice presi
opinion that the national law making ried Dec. 27, 1910. She charges gross
Besides her husband. whom she Schools, at that- time a first grade Bowman, Toledo; Mrs. Sarah Bow 138 years old is entitled “ Narative dent. The board vacancy was not
bodies will not be able
complete neglect and cruelty and declared the married in Cincinnati, January 31,
man and Mrs. Belle Singer, Spring- Pieces from Ancient and Modern His filled Tuesday but will be taken up at
high school.
their work for the first session o f the defendant left her in' October, 1938. 1925, she leaves a daughter, Patricia
tory with a Short Introduction to a later meeting.
Being a native of Clermont county field, and two grandchildren.
s
76th Congress before August 5th.
Alberta Mussetter, in a suit against Jane, 9; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. he was then called back to the superFuneral services were conducted at Geography.’’ The book is by P. BrymLast week the-board had the resig
However, that adjournment is not off Lawrence Mussetter, Cedarville, R. R. Walter Shepley, o f near Leesburg; a
intcndency of the Batavia schools the Jackson Funeral Home, Spring- berg, A notation on the cover says nation of Mrs. Hazel EdwardB as .in
can be testified to by the number o f 1, whom she married Dec. 22, 1927, sister, Mrs. Rollo'Chitty, of Sabina; a
field, Thursday at 2 p. m., with burial “ A premium awarded to James M. structor in English and at the Tues
congressional- trunks and shipping charges cruelty and requests custody brother, William Shepley, o f Dayton;
Stewart for diligence, industry and day meeting the resignation o f Miss
in Ferncliff Cemeteryboxes that are beginning to appear of three minor children and an ali a nephew, Lewis Thane Cliitty, of
good behavior In Harmoney School Wilma Chenoweth, South Charleston,
in the offices o f the various law mony award. The couple separated in Sabina; an uncle, Hayden Flaughter,
House, May 29, 1829.” The James M. fourth grade teacher was received.
makers, and by the travel reserva June, 1939.
o’f near Cornelius; two aunts, Mrs. J.
Stewart was the grandfather o f John Neither o f the teacher vacancies have
tions that are being made by those
Gross neglect is charged by Pauline; E. Cornelias, o f Lebanon, and Mrs.
Orr Stewart, who received his early been filled.
who are anxious to get back home Tolle in a suit against Ollie Tollc, Alva Wheeler, o f near Xenia, and her
schooling in South Carolina. Later he
The board .has under consideration
once fo r or start on much needed Xenia. The plaintiff requests an ali grandfather, P. Flaugher, o f Win
settled here and was a general prac- repairs or probably a n e w ro o f fo r ,
vacations.
Greene County farm lands sold at tioner in medicine fo r many years.
mony award and custody of a minor chester, O.
the school building. Leaks have been
child.
sheriff’s
sales or administrator’s or
Funeral service was cpnductcd at
Both o f these books are well pre doing much damage to ceiling plaster
The action o f the Senate Foreign
executor’s sales last year brought an served for their age and the one
the Hodapp Funeral Home, 7401 Vine
ing and this week considerable plaster
Relations Committee in refusing to
average price of $60.72 per acre, rep- dealing with medicine has much value
1 INJUNCTION SOUGHT
St.’, Carthage, Monday at 1:30 p. m.,
ing fell following the rains. The roof
report the Neutrality Bill desired by
presenting a decrease o f $17.64 per according to a Cincinnati antique book,
A temporary restraining order pre with burial in Rest Haven Memorial
has been repaired numerous times
the President makes early adjourn venting a Sugarcreek Twp. justice o f Park, Cincinnati.
acre over the preceding year, accord dealer who has made an attractive
but not with much success.
ment certain. In spite of all the pres the peace artd constable from enforc
ing to the annual report o f County offer for it.
The board will also receive bids at
sure the White House could exert, the ing a writ of restitut on against the
Recorder E. D. Beatty as o f June 30.
a later meeting for a new school bus.
Senate Committee voted twelve to plaintiff was allowed by the court,
Deeds filed during the year totaled
eleven to take no action at this session following, an injunction suit filed by
1,424 as compared to 1,405 fo r the
on neutrality legislation. The Presi Florence M. Barton against Herbert T.
preceding year. . Leases filed during
dent’s defeat came as a result o f what Barton. Justice of the Peace O. W.
the year numbered 131, involving 14,some might call “ poetic ’justice,” , forj Hook and Constable Charles PetersonProsecutor Marcus
Shoup
and
560.11 acres, as compared to 296
it was by the votes of two o f the; Prosocutor Marchs Shoqp represents Sheriff Henkle visited the Druid Park
leases, involving 31,988.61 acres, last
Transfer o f 132 shares o f 7 per
Senators whom he attempted to purge the plaintiff.
on Route 69, near Fairfield, Tuesday
year. A total o f 904 mortgages, with cent guaranteed common stock o f the
Twenty former Greene County pro
from ’ his party and from public lifei
H. C. AULTMAN
that several well known gamblers were
considerations listed at $1,796,314.30 Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad visional employees in various-state de
last year, and failed,'that the Admin
operating a game at the park, Dayton
was filed, last year, as compared to company to the southern Ohio dio partments, ousted with the change in
FORECLOSURE ACTION
istration neutrality battle was lost.
The Peoples Building and Savings police raided a hotel in that city and where he served three years. Later he 773 mortgages wits considerations o f cese o f th e Protestant Episcopal Ohio political administrations, want
The vote in the Senate means that Co., is plaintiff in a mortgage fore placed the supposed operators from became county superintendent o f his $1,619,761.57 for the preceeding year. church to pay a $10,000 legacy to their jobs back.
neutrality legislation will not be closure suit, requesting judgment for Illinois and Texas under arrest and county -and held that position six
Christ Episcopal church, Xenia, Tinder
Their hope based upon a state
’ :
given further consideration before 52,988.93, filed against Elaine Beck they were given six hours to leave years.
the will o f the late Miss Sarah B. supreme court’s decision invalidating
Prof. Aultman was chosen by the
the coming session next January un man, Newton Beekman, Ada M. and Dayton. When the Greene county
Hagar, Xenia, has been *approved by the dismissal o f such employes b y the
less the President calls a special ses Arthur C. Burke. Xenia property is officials visited the Park everything Greeqe County Board o f Education as
probate court. The board o f trustees Bricker regime, the discharged Dem
sion o f Congress for that specific involved in the case. Attorney J. Carl was dark, the grounds being in Greene county superintendent in 1920 and has
o f the diocese agreed to accept the ocrats have obtained from Attorney
served continuously in that capacity,
purpose. As a result the present neu Marshall represents the Peoples Com county. '.
stock at the current market price o f George H. Smith, chairman o f theThirty-four oil and gas leases, cov 75.75 a share, or a total value, o f $9,expecting to retire Ut the end o f his
trality law will remain in effect and pany.
party’s executive committee, proper
ering 4,359.67 acres o f Greene county 999, plus $1 cash, to pay the bequests.
term in 10^0.
the provision thereof against the sell
forms on which to apply fo r rein
During his school career Mr. Ault farm lands, negotiated by the South
ing o f arms, munitions, and imple
DIVORCES GRANTED
statement. The blanks were obtained
man
is rounding out 40 years in this Penn -Oil company, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
ments o f war to any warring nation,
On her cross-petition charging
principally by ex-Workers. in the state
work. Twenty-five years as -county have been filed at the Greene county
will remain in full force.
cruelty and habitual intoxication. Lu
highway, *%uor and-old age pension'
■ *
superintendent, and'' fifteen years as recorder's bfficc.
cille Everhart has been awarded- a
departments.
Leases
o
f
the
Pittsburgh
company,
superintendent
o
f
consolidated
schools
Members o f Congress are often divorce from Lee G. Everhart, who
and teacher in one room schools. He the sixth promoting group to disclose
called selfish, .and at times it has been withdrew his original petition.- The
According
to
the
annual
report
o
f
has also served five years as State interest in the possibility o f discover
defendant
was
restored
to
her
form
er
charged that they have legislated for
L. N. Shepherd, chief deputy county School. Examiner following his return ing oil in commercial quantities, range
■
„ their own interests. However, that name o f Aumann.
from five to 20 years and are prin
court, the
The Greene County Fair this year
Albert Whitelow was granted a di clerk-of
the 76th Congress can vote against
I
>- divorce business in to this county.
cipally
located in Beavercreek, Xenia will set a new record for the centen
the
county
by
the
past
year
continues
He
holds
two
college
degrees
and
the interest and Welfare o f its own vorce from - Beatrice Whitelow on
had about completed, the work for a and New Jasper townships.
nial celebration.
Members was proven last Friday when grounds' o f wilful absence from home to grow.
Services will be held Friday at 3
The newest lenses» increase to 372
Premiums valued at $8,711 will be
Added to 56 petitions already pend third, his education having been re
by an overwhelming majority the for more than three years.
m in the Sprague funeral home,
ing, 104 divorce suits were instituted ceived at Lebanon, Miami, Antioch and the number o f farms and to 46,629 awarded during the centennial Greene South Charleston, for Mrs. Julia A.
House eliminated from . the annual
the total acreage in the county placed County fair the, first week in August.
during the 12-month period, a total Columbia.
PETITION ’DISMISSED
Civil Service Bill a provision for re
Elder, 92, mother o f W, N. Elder,
under leases by oil development
Prof.
Aultman
feels'proud*
o
f
his
The 'premium list includes guar chairman o f the 'Clark County Com
of
111
filed
by
wives
and
50
by
hus
The case of Ella Bowermaster atirement pay, or pension, for Members
anteed purse money o f $3,600 for the
Conjgress.
E v e ry . Republican gainst Clarence Bowermaster was dis bands* O f the 161 combined total, school record and recently was honor groups. •
mission. Burial will be made in Clif
four-day program o f harness racing, ton Cemetery.
. ’ 112 were .decided, leaving 49 pending ed by a special medal as being one of
Member o f the Ohio delegation in missed by the court.
few that have served as county super
and estimated $1,300 in the junior fair
June 30.
Congress voted against the congres
Mrs. Elder, widow o f Robert N.
and the demainder for exhibits, in Elder, a former county commissioner,
ESTATES VALUED
sional pensions, as did ipost o f the
.Judgments aggregating $135,704.09, intendent in the state continously
various other departments-of the ex died last Friday in her home in Santa
For inheritance tax purposes three and average, o f $2;261.73 each, were since the law wont into effect.
other Republicans of the House. Prac
For a number o f years'he has been
position.
tically all o f the Votes in active sup estates have been 1appraised by pro allowed litigants in 60 o f the 304 civil
Ana, Calif, after an extended illness.
The appropriation made fo r the Mrs. Elder had lived in California
port o f the proposed pensions came bate court direction as follows:
suits filed during the year, ,No money president o f a six-county organization
L.
C.
Earley,
Jamestown,
is
the
re
junior fair embraces a wide variety since leaving Clark County in 1909,
Estate o f Celia Turner: gross consideration was involved in 244 o f the Methodist Men and is now
from the Democratic side of the aisle,
Vice President of the Ohio Conference cipient o f the first government wheat o f “ youth” activities,, including voca
value, $5,020; obligations, $2,298.72; cases.
The body will arrive in South
Brotherhood, and has been serving loan in Greene County under the 1939 tion-agriculture and home economics;
One o f the important measures re- net value, $3,721.28.
Charleston
Friday morning and will be
During the survey period, 259 civil
program. In return fo r 404 bushels o f the junior Grange and boys’ and girls’
Estate of W J. Tarbox: gross value, actions were filed, exclusive of 257 continually as a church official since
laining to be acted upon by Con
removed
to
the funeral home.
grade, club work.
he was nineteen. A Mason since he wheat which tested No. 4
fe s s is the now National Trans- $3,783; obligation, $1,1$3; net value pending when the year began, and 304
Earley
obtained
a
loan
o
f
$251.93,
was 21— a thirty-second Mason a few
ortation Act. The Lea Bill was re- value, $2,600,
were disposed of, leaving 212 pending.
equivalent to 64 cents a bushel. The
years later.
Estate
o
f
Melissa
Darlington:
gross
orted to the full House last Friday
His school room record is unique loan .rate fo r Greene County is 72
y the Committee on Interstate and value, $12,373.33; debts, $1,398.61; ad
in
that there are better ways of en cents a bushel for No. 2 wheat with
foreign Commerce, with provisions ministrative cost, $25; net value, $10,forcing
discipline than by the rod. moisture content not to exceed 14 per
or supervision and regulation of all 949.72.
The Aultman record for whipping was cent.
Judge Frank L. Johnson has ordered
ailroad, water, and motor Vehicle
An unusual exhibit, including an
four pupils, and he admits now that
APPOINTMENTS MADE
a jury impanneled on Sept. 11th to
____L_. ransportation by the Interstate Com•
aquarium stocked with live fish o f
Inez E. Butdorf has been named
fix the value as compensaton to be
Ohio, as host to the Seventh World probably two o f them were mistakes. ROAD EQUIPMENT FOR
lerce Commission. The bill carries
different
species found in Ohio and a
There’s
always
a
better
way
he
thinks
executrix
o
f
the
estate
o
f
Howard
L.
paid
the Brewer heirs fo r 69.77 acres
Poultry
Congress
to
be
held
at
Cleve
mny improvements over the old laws
PIKE IMPROVEMENT HERE
collection o f mounted specimens of
and usually boys and girls are always
of- land near Clifton that the state
eating with transportation matters Bntdorf, Bath Twp., late Greene land, July 28 to Aug. 7, will have a
game typical to this locality will be
would like to have f o r a state park.
lion's share o f the exhibits in the as good as their teacher and some
The first o f the equipment for
nd it is believed thnt both the House County commissioner, without bond.
displayed at ’ Greene Cjbunty’b cen 
times
better.
Ella
G.
Currie
was
appointed
ex
Attorney General T. J. Herbert filed
mammoth Hall o f Nations and States,
widening and resurfacing the Colum
nd the Senate will give quick apAs to future . plans the professor bus pike ’west o f town arrived this tennial fair in August by the Greene a court application June 20, fo r the
ecutrix
o
f
the
estate
o
f
Walter
E.
according
to
Delmer
E.
Grove,
student
roval to the measure. Designed to
County Fish and Game Association.
action to get the land fo r 4-H Club
at Ohio State University, writing in says: “ they are indefinite; except to week and it is expected work will
leet modern transportation prob- Currie, late o f Xenia, without bond.
rend,
travel
and
catch
up
on
his
fish
Mary
Royer
was
named
adminis
Camp, the land having been under
the July issue o f the Farm Bureau
start within the next week or ten
»ms, the functions and operations of
ing, My major interest is watching
lease for some time, The state offer
XEN IA WOMAN APPEALS
11 modes o f traffic have been coordi- tratrix o f the estate o f E. J. Royer, News.
days.
the growth, development and struggle
ed $4,690.60 as a fair price but it was
The State Highway Department this
ated and “ streamlined" so as to give Iate|0of Spring Valley Twp., under
Six booths will house the Ohio dis
for success (among younger people week let a contract fo r resurfacing "'Notice o f appeal from a decision by rejected. There are thirteen heirs in
$500
bond.
he American public better and more
play and the stage at the end o f the
whom I have known,”
State Route 72 from Clifton south. • Common Pleas Judge F. L. Johnson, terested in the farm.
omiilete freight and passenger serv60-foot aisle between Ohio’s booths
MARRIAGE LICENSES
setting aside a $1,000 damage verdict
:e than ever before.
a.
has been converted into a puppet
The following is Prof. Aultman’s
in favor o f Mrs. Lcontine Nickell, VOLKERT SLATED FOR PEN
Clyde A. Mosier, R. R, 2, Xenia, stage. Chroe and leather furniture
PRESBYTERIANS WON
letter to President Gordon: .
Xenia,
as administratrix o f the estate
JOB ACCORDING TO REPORT
A real fight may be expected on the farmer, and Olive Lurena Rider, Old makes the aisle or auditorium be
July 21st, 1939
o
f
Dorsey
Nickell, and granting her
Town.
'
tween
Ohio's
booths
“
an
ideal
spot
to
’resident’s "Spend-Lcnd” program,
The Presbyterian League baseball
Greene County Board o f Education,
A news story out o f Columbus some
motion for a new trial, has been filed
Darrell M. Martin, Jamestown, R. R. sit aind rest while viewing Ohio’s
’he measures, to carry out the Presiteam defeated the Mills Methodist
Mr. J. F. Gordon, President,
tyy
counsel
for
Braden
Smith,
Federal
days
ago Btntcd that Dr. Paul J. Vol2,
farmer,
and
Laura
Marie
Middleton,
show.” Such is the opinion obtained
ent’s desires, will in all probability
team Monday evening by a score o f
Jamestown, Ohio.
kert^of this place had been named
pike, defendant-in the case.
Jamestown,
R.
R.
2.
by
Grove'
from
H
oyt
L.
Sherman,
Ohio
ome to a vote In Congress before ad5 to 1 on the College grounds. The
Dear Sirs:
Based upon the fatal injury o f her from the classified list as dentist at
Clarence II, Sanborn, 205 Hill St., State University, who planned the
ournment. Strong opposition in the
I shall soon be entering upon the game was called after six inning on husband in a collision with Smith’s the'Ohio pen at a salary o f $191
ommittees holding hearings on such truck driver, and Mabel Isabelle Har exhibit.
last year o f my term as superintend account o f rain. Batteries: Presby auto, Mrs. Nickell sued fo r 15,000 monthly. He w ilt continue to reside
A half-hour puppet show, to be ent o f Greene County Schools, and terian, Arthur Judy and James Bailey;
ills fneans that the Administration low, 221 S. Detroit St.
damages. A jury awarded her $1,000 here and commute daily.
Charles E. Huston, Jr., 312 N. given at the Ohio exhibit twice each
aces a real battle before passage can
since I have decided that at will mark Methodist, Vincent Rigio and Keith last May 26, following trial o f the
Miami
Ave.,
shoemaker,
and
Mary
e assured. Already Administration
morning and afternoon, has. been the last year of my service in public Rigio.
case, ‘
DR. McCHESNEY W ILL PREACH
created by Miss Margery Batchelder, schpol work, I feel that it is not too
?aders have given up the idea o f Alice’ Klontz, Xenia, R. R, 4.
Counsel fo r Mrs. Nickell moved
SABBATH FOR U. P. CHtJRCH
ringing before Congress that portion
professor o f fine arts at Ohio State, early or out o f place to give notice o f
June 24 to have the case reassigned
ANNUAL CHURCH PICNIC
Dismissal o f a non-support charge Grove explained.
f the Presidential program providing
my retirement at the close o f the
A T BRYAN STATE FARM for a second trial; but defense at
Dr, W . ft. McChesney will preach
or loans from the United States against Horace Turner, Caesarcreek
year.
torneys gave notice o f appeal oft ques Sabbath morning fo r the United Pres
‘reasury to South American countries, township, was authorized Tuesday by
I wish to thank you and all other
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLISHER
The annual United Presbyterian tions o f law to the second district byterian congregation at the usual
•hat the final results will hinge upon Common Plena Judge F, L. Johnson
officials for. the courtesies and co
HEADED FOR CALIFORNIA operation accorded me in the past Church and Sabbath School picnic will court o f appeals; which sits here next hour owing to the absence o f the
few votes now seems certain, and at after Turner remitted in full the sum
be held Friday, July 28th at noon, at October.
pastor, Dr, ft, A . Jamieson, who Is
resent no ono can predict what the o f money transferred to him Aug. 16,
nineteen years o f service and to ex
1938 by his now destitute mother,
on vacation, Sabbath School as usual..
W, A, Evans and family o f Hazel- press too most sincere appreciation the Bryan State Park. Comp and
utcome will be,
Mrs. Mary L. Turner, 82, Xenia,
ton, Pa,, publisher o f the Vigilant, o f the support o f my many friends bring the family with well filled PICNIC SUPPER HELD
A T LEONARD FLATTER HOME
Similar proceedings against Mrs. stopped here Wednesday enroute to
bnskets.
VIRGINIA CLUB PICNIC
during these years.
•TON PRESBYTERIAN
Alma Peterson, Waynesville, a daugh California to visit the San Francis
If I have succeeded in some small
The Emanon Circle held lie annlial
The .annual picnic fo r natives o f
The Ohio Apple Institute, W. ft.
HIIJUCH CLOSED, VACATION ter o f Mrs.' Turner, were continued by co Fair and take in historic points measure in benefiting our boards o f
the court, pending compliance with going and coming. Mr. Evans says
Baughman, New Concord, secretary; picnic supper at the home o f Mr. and Virginia and ancestors will he held at
education and accomodating Greene
Mrs. Leonard Flatter near Clifton last the Greene County Fair Grounds, Sun
e Clifton Presbyterian Church her agreement to contribute $12 a he first saw New York and he la County Schools to the needs o f our is leading a campaign to assist Ohio
Thursday evening fo r members and day, Ail those interested are urged
month
toward
her
aged
mother’s
sup
growers
in
disposing
profitably
o
f
this
anxious
to
see
the
west
coast
and
ba closed fo r the vacation period
friends,
* to attend the reunion.
year's
apple
crop.
port.
what
it
offers.
(Contimod on p*g» thro*),
August 18th.

Greene Co. Farm

Average Was $62172

Officials Check Up

Xenia Church Takes
Stock, $1 As Legacy Democrats Still
Hope To Get Jobs

In Gambling Place

J

New Oil Leases

Filed In County

Divorce Business

Grows Along With

County Fair W ill

FDR Recession

Have Premiums

That Total $8,711 Mrs. Julia Elder

Died Last Friday

L. C. Ear ley Gets

First Wheat Loan

Will Exhibit Ohio

Cleveland Is Site

O f Poultry Congress

First A t Fair

Judge Orders Jury

To Fix Land Value
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pictured fo r the young mind, W®
might have more o f some standards
we need today i f we could have, just
a bit o f the McGufTey philosophy in
present day text books.
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FRIDAY, JULY 21, 1939
PRESIDENT VS. U. P,

President Roosevelt’s statement criticizing the United
Press, because of its report that he and Secretary o f State Hull
had disagreed over the form o f a neutrality message, recalls
numerous other instances in which he has been*displeased with
press associations, individual newspapers and new$ correspond
ents. Thus, although he said he did not wish His statement “ to
be considered as an indictment of the newspapers of the United
States or of other press associations,” it is difficult to isolate
from other evidences of the administration’s hostility toward
newspapers.
This statement contains a direct charge and an intimation
which amounts virtually to a flat accusation. The charge is:
“ The United Press has been guilty of a falsification of the actual
facts.” The intimation— that the report was a pure envention
— is contained in these words: “ The subterfuge of saying in the
lead of the story that they "were ‘reported’ to have disagreet
is obvious because it is a practice too often engaged in to invent
such ‘reports' out of a clear blue sky, failing wholly to check up
with any responsible source in Washington.”
The United Press, stands by its story, insisting that the
men who collaborated on it are reliable, experienced reporters
One heads the association’s senate staff and the other covers the
department. They say.each obtained some of the information
and that it came “ from government source.”
Knowing the operating methods of press associations as we
’do/Jt is difficult to accept Mr. Roosevelt’s charge of falsification,
for three reasons.
First, the United Press, like other press associations serves
hundreds of newspaper representing in their editorial policies
all shades of political opinion. If its dispatches took any par
tisan slant, they would be unacceptable to newspapers favoring
some other viewpoint.
" • ■■ . .
Second, a press association’s success rests upon dependabil
ity scarcely less than on absence of partisan bias. Undepend
ability would be as destructive of prestige and business as bias
Third, the United Press has had the reputation, since the
beginning of the New Deal, of giving the Roosevelt administra
tion the benefit of any doubt.
A further jibe by the president clashes headlong with the
facts. After charging the United Press with falsification, he
adds: “ If called upon to give the source of the information they
Will decline to give it— another usual subterfuge,” , Mr. Roose
velt, like other presidents for years past, has personally im
parted much information to be published only as “ reports,”
Without accepting responsibility for it. Many other government
officials also follow this practice— and not a few take advantage
of it to deny the statements when reactions are unfavorable,
In this instance, Mr. Roosevelt is exhibiting the same hos
tility as when, last year, he scolded the Associated Press and
the New York Sun for reports of a debate on the New Deal
In which the anti-administration viewpoint was presented first.
He then demanded that the administration side be presented
first in all such reports. Among the many other instances which
can be Recalled was his receiit temperamental and uncalledfo r outburst against the New York Times. : ,
President Roosevelt gives the impression to thoughful
Citizens that he would like, if he could, to suppress all criticism,
every viewpoint but his own. His resentment of all criticism, no
matter how sincere or constructive, reflects a dictatorial at
titude which is utterly out of place in this nation. American
have the fairest and freest pre/3sin the world and will not brook
any effort to destroy its freedom.
— Dayton Herald.
NEW DEAL tO ST NEUTRALITY ACT

A fter a lot o f bombast the Daveycrats in Ohio attempted to secure
enough names to referendum petitions
to check the operation o f a law passoc,
by the last legislature that changed
the status o f Ohio National Guard
officers. Under former Gov. Davey
the old law w a» replaced by one that
would have given the Davey officers
lifetime jobs.
A s we heard the Davey referendum
proposal discussed in various quarters,
it was evident that the average
citizen was against life-time jobs for
anyone other than our highest court.
When one starts out to organize a ref
erendum campaign and get 147,000
signatures, they assume a big task.
The Daveycrats failed to. get enough
names by 20,000. Even had they se
cured the necessary number o f names
that would not insure success for the
percentage o f names required is small
as compared with the whole vote o f
the state.
Gov. Brisker has named Major Gen
eral Gilson -Light, Toledo, to succeed
Emil F. Marx, who Gov, Davey wanted
to have the job for his lifetime. Two
aids o f the adjutant general will
change also. Democrats ousted have
formed a state-wide organization to
ask a referendum on the new civil
service law.

c o u n tr y Ro0seveit and Hull stand committed to defend the
two leading European countries due to secret treaties that have
not been given even to Congress. King George’s, visit to this
country was a move purely to influence public opinion in back
ing the neutrality bill. Congress could not see it that way and
thi3 week for the first time Roosevelt called both Democratic
and Republican leaders to the White House to reach an agree
ment in support of the neutrality measure that is locked in a
c o m m it t e e by a 12 to 11 vote. Alter three hours the conference adjourned. Of course the Republicans would not yield
and the Democratic leaders knew they could not hold their
members other than to continue the bill at a future session.
This was the end of an imperfect day for the New Deal. It
jvas another foggy day in England for King George.
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HANNA'S GKEEN SEAL
five* « letter leeftlsg
•erf more e c e s e w le a f
f l a t Jek

Metier peinters tell you thet quality give* satisfaction. Qual
ity paint contains beauty, durability, wearability and com
plete satisfaction.. All these you buy when you ask for—
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GREEN SEAL PAINT

CEDARVILLE FARM IMPLEMENT, INC.,
Cedarville, Ohio

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
Paid For

HORSES AND COWS
(Of tiie and Condition)
h o g s, c a l v e s a n d sheep r e m o v e d p r o m p t l y

Telephone, Xenia, 4S4

IINU FERTILIZER & TANKAGE CO.
GREEN® COUNTY'S .ONLY RENDERING PLANT
uMBiiSMiiiMiimnrtimiiiirruif '*........................................
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Will Clean 100 Ru.'

Farm boys who reluctantly turn a
fanning mill to clean grain probably
will feel no better about that task
when they hear I. P. Blauser, special
ist in agricultural engineering, Ohio
State University, says that five cents
worth o f an electrical power will oper
ate a mill long enough to clean 100
bushels o f grain.
Boy-power on the fanning mill
would be worth only a fraction o f a
cent an hour when compared with the
expense o f electrical energy. Rural
homemakers also would fall into the
low-wage class when doing the family
washing because another five cents
worth o f electricity will turn .out a
big washing.
Father places himself in the coolie
class every time he milks the cows,
because five cents worth o f electricity
will operate a milker while milking 20
cows. That would make the farmer
milk four cows hy hand fo r a cent.
Most farmers would concede two or
three cents an hour is a rather low
wage'for effort expended after a hard
day in the fields.
The servant that rides the power
wires also .will do other onerous .farm
tasks for five cents. Mr. Blauser in
cludes
in the nickel class such jobs
We do not hear much comment in
Democratic circles about the list o f as turning a grind stone three hours,
788 Democratic or New Deal poli mixing two tons o f feed, grinding 100
ticians that draw salaries ranging
from $8,000 down to $1,200, in the
WPA setup in this state. A t present
the New Deal congress has ordered
the reduction o f W PA workers, several
thousand. All relief is to« be reduced
and we read in one place that those
on relief may not even be able to
get any more grapefruit. With men
working 130 hours a month to . draw
less than $11 weekly, it looks like
the New Deal might at least give
these unfortunates a share o f the fat
salaries paid the 788 Democratic poli
ticians in Ohio. When the Columbus
paper published, this list Democrats
everywhere stuck their head in the
sand and have little to say, waiting
until the W PA protest wears out.
This may ho unusual to you as a
reader and the same to the writer but
the ink had hardly dried on our last
issue until FDR had issued his state
ment that “ You fcannot strike against
the government.” Our editorial was
critical o f the absence o f governmental
support o f law and order in strikes.
What was said, even without men
tion o f conviction o f those who violate
the law in connection with strikes,
we. are duty bound to give, FDR credit
fo r his public utterance in that con
nection All industry and business f
a part o f our government It is fron
this source that governmental lift
blood must come in the form, o f taxes
I f those in charge o f the government
will not give business and industry
protection from unwarranted strikes,
by racketeers among labor leaders,
then we have not the full meaning
o f the recent utterance, “ You cannot
strike against the government.” This
does not mean that labor cannot or
ganize but labor has no more right
to profit from the acts o f the racketeer
leader than had A l Capone the right
to conduct his brand o f banditry.

to 1,000 pounds o f grain, shearing 75
sheep, pumping 1,000 gallons o f water,
churning 100 pounds o f butter, or
washing 2,000 milk bottles. All these
tasks can be done with power delivered
through electric motors, as well as an
additional 100 jobs which may cost
more for power.
Motors, ranging in size from onesixtieth to seven and one-half horse
power are adapted fo r farm uses.
Most power companies forbid the use
o f larger motors on rural lines. Prices
on quarter-horse power motors m ay
range from $6 to $18, depending on
the type.
LEGAL NOTICE
Anna Baker, whose place o f resi
dence is unknown, will take notice that
on the 19th o f July, 1939, Grenna E.
Baker, filed his petition fo r divorce
against her on the ground o f gross
neglect, being Case No; 22,010, be
fore the Court o f Common Pleas,
Greene county, Ohio, and that said
cause will come on for hearing on or
after the 26th day o f August, 1939.
FOREST DUNKLE,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.
(7-21-Ct-8-25)

Gov. -Dickeinson o f Michigan has
stirred the politicians in every state,
Republican and -Democratic, by his
attack on moral conditions surround
ing public gatherings, one o f which
he was a guest in New York not long
ago. The Governor is noted for his
ttpen stand, for wimt he thinks is right,
irrespective o f what'others think.. His
advanced years have covered a period
in which he gave no quarter to what
he thought would lead to the break
down o f the youth o f the nation. He
hns protested public drinking among
girls “and women and even does not
approve o f the. part men have in this
past time. Ills idea! is the American
home and his utterances point the way
to preserve that institution that has
few defenders in public life today.
Now a Detroit citizen who says he
does not drink, smoke or chew, wants
to impeach the Governor for his public
utterances. Because one docs not
drink, smoke or chew might not be
a ticket to the promised land. There
are more and other vices to which
there is human error. The Dickeison
episode recalls a statement o f a phristian Endeavor leader before a small
group at the recent Cleveland meet
ing. Tiie most outstanding feat of
the New Deal has been “ Placing the
liquor interests on its feet and remov
ing the footing o f the foundation of
the Christian religion in this coun
try— the Church.”

Democratic leaders are sitting
sitlir hack
in this state and wondering just where
(heir national chairman, Jim Farley,
is going to figure in the next campaign
now that he has been given an ap
pointive position by Roosevelt. Paul
McNutt had announced as a candidate
for the .White House seat, had his
manager, office setup and everything.
FDR wants a clear track fo r a third
term and gives McNutt a place on the
federal social security setup as ad
ministrator. It is a fine place to slip
security payments to blocks of union
labor that can deliver the vote either
to FDR or McNutt. Some New Dealers
do not trust McNutt and fear he will
trick FDR and get the nomination.
McNutt does not profess to be a New
Dealer and holds he has never been
anything but a Democrat. This mixes
the complexion o f the situation and
makes it hard to. understand. One
thing is sure, Roosevelt is trying to
freeze Jim Farley, who is not as wel
come at the White House as formerly.
McNutt has no love for Jim. Neither
Farmers in harvest time, bring
FDR or McNutt want Vice Presdent
Gamer up in front in the next cam your men t,o the Old Mill Camp fo r
(tf-9-i6-23)«
paign and the latter it is said will not good meals,
even accept the VP nomination if
giiiMiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiitiimiitmhiHtitiMiimiiiiiiMMJiimiiiiiii.
tendered. McNutt has no use for the
THIS COUPON
I
South and this is poison fo r Farley, J
IS WORTH
I
All in all the Democrats have not I
yet figured out just what part Mc
Nutt is to have in next year’s show.
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July 22 and 23 will be great days
(For a Limited Time)
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GOOD SHOW!

Wanted—T o hear from owner o f
good farm fo r sale. Size 300 acres
Good Improvements. Good roads and
olectric power.
Priced reasonable
and for cash. Give f u l l ' description
and location and price in first letter.
Address Box 20, Cedarville, O. '
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Thursday after h
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to make room f.
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Mr. Chip
Extra I
Metro
Short Subject
Cartoon
Priscilla. Rosemary and Lola Lane and Gale Page, the girls
'everybody loved as the “ Four Daughters,” are back in the new ro
mantic drama “ Daughters Courageous” which will open Friday,
July 21 at the .Regent Theatre, Springfield.
In their new picture the sisters again have Claude Rains as
their father and John Garfield and Jeffrey Lynn vleing for the.
hand o f Priscilla.

OPENING FAT LAMB SALE
MONDAY, JULY Slat, 1939
We have orders for all Fat Lambs consigned to .opr
Monday Sales, regardless of number. Prices for the day
will be announced at 9 o’clock.
A $5.00 PREMIUM
will be give nto the consignor of the most lambs at this
sale.
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THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK
SALES COMPANY
Sherman Ave.
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Patricia Ellis
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OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown, Ohio
Especial Attention Given
School-Age K./ea
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Miss Julia M« iSMULLERI
Mary Helen Cri-s . tUUIEItt i
last Friday fron ’SULUVAN'
where they attend
Both are teacher
schools.
Rev. Daved H.
who have been .--p
vacation visiting n
home last Friday.

S P R IN G F IE L D
AND^NJOYA

Lane Sisters Starred

Just nt present ousted Democrats
are being urged to contest re
moval. The fact that the thirty-day
limitation for appeal has long passed
and before any o f the present day
cases can be heard the new civil serv
ice law \yill be operative the first of
September. There will be change in
the membership o f the present board
which will become two Republicans
and one Democrat.
Suits brought
by ousted Democrats will bring
prosperity for the lawyers, and few
of them work for nothing. ' It might
be a case of spending good money
Cong. Jenkins, Rep., Ohio, has in
for bad.
troduced a bill in congress to repay
Ohio, for the $1,300,000 which was
Some days ago we had a chat with lue the state fo r October 1938 pen
our old friend Ed Greiner, one of sions to the .aged. In the political
Springfield’s leading manufacturers. -ombat between Gov. Davey and FDR,
Te-also has his official connection with he federal board refused to pay Ohio
i bank in his city and as a side line ts share, o f $1,300,000. Gov. Davey
>perates a farm of-som e 450 acres. sorrowed this, amount from the banks
Greiner only talks politics for amuse- rather than have the aged go without
aent making at one time his maiden heir pensions, Since then the FDR
rip in the primary field for congress '.oard has refused to re-imbutse Ohio
ional honors on the Republican ticket. or its claim. Cong. Jenkins in his
Mr. Greiner has ventured into the bill which has promise o f passing
olood stock game and is laying the both houses' is doing a good service
"oundation fo r an Angus herd on his for all Ohio people. .Of course passing
arm east o f Springfield. Just recent does not mean anything without the
■,
ly he purchased from western breed signatuie o f FDR

» Judging from the action of Congress the New Deal is hav
ing a hard time holding the Democratic following long enough ms some o f the very best blooded into got a vote on the Roosevelt-Hull neutrality bill which would lividuals that could he found in the
commit this nation to the defense and aid of England and ountry. From these he will develop
France in their war against Germany and Italy.
ais herd with the aid o f an expert
Both Republicans and Democrats recall what happened to herdsman. He is also feeding beef
Woodrow Wilson following his demand of Congress that this attic for the market and at present
country join with European nations in the League of Nations s feeding 112 head o f Herefords. On
Which would have made the U. S. the policemah of the world. the fifteenth o f each month each aniJ
Wilson died of a broken heart believing he wafe right but the nal is weighed and this month
nation has since rejoiced that we were not committed to a policy •ecord was an average o f two pounds
o f defending any foreign nation with our young men and guns. i day per animal..
.One world war in a generation has been enough for this
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Mrs. H, P, Thom#* #nd ulster, Mis#
E!dn* Siefevt, Springfield, are enjoy
ing a trip through the Smoky MounI tains.

DEMOCRATS CIRCULATE

■I

L oca l and P ersonal!

Mis# Olivo Coe o f the Clifton pike’
John McMillan left f <ulay with
has been visiting with Mrs. Charles Company L, 14th Infantry, 0 , N, Cl
Spencer in Covington, Va.
fo r Camp Perry on take Erie, Th#
Greene county company will bu »ta
■ 61 r. W alter Johnson o f College tioned there two weeks.
Springs, Iowa, has been spending the
past week with Mr. and Mrs. D. J tj Rev, John J. Wilson and wife, o f
Johnson,
Fostona, 0 ,, arid son-in-law and
daughter, Dr. Bowman and w ife, o f
, Mi#8 Rachel Creswell is attending Kenton, O., spent Sabbath at the home
a conference at Lakeside, O., this o f Mr, and Mrs. W. A . Spencer.
week.
Miss Julia McCaliister and Miss
Mary Helen Creswell returned home
last Friday from New York City,
where they attended the W orld’s Fair.
Both are teachers in Clark county
schools.
Rev, Daved H. Murkle and family,
who have been spending three weeks
vacation visiting in the East, returned
home last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. R obert W. Mac
Gregor and fam ily returned home
Thursday after a two week's visit
with the form er’s mother in Orange,
Mass.

QIBNEY'S - IN OUR

July Clearance Sale
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These Saving Prices are offered in order to clear out our present stoick
to make room for the new!
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TH E METHODIST CHURCH
David H, Markle, Minister
Sunday School, 10:00 a, m.
Morning Worship, 11:00. a, m. Ser
mon theme; “ Little Christs.”
Friday, July 28, 1039. The Fourth
Quarterly Conference will be. held Fri
day evening at 7 o’clock. We will
have a covered dish supper. Dir. T u r
ley will foe present. A ll members and
friends o f the church are invited to
attend.

Our policy is never to carry dresses over

from one season to the next.

7.95 to 10,85 Summer Dresses......................$3.00
10.95 to 15.00 Summer Dresses ................ .$5.00
15.00 to 22.50,Summer Dresses

......*....$9.00

7.95.?to 10.95 Summer Formals

........$2.95

JULY CLEARANCE OF ■COTTONS
1.

AV '

'

2.98 Cotton Frocks ..... ..........................l...:..$2.29
3.98 Cotton Frocks ....
N O A P P R O V A L S - - N O L A Y -A W A Y S !

G IB N E Y ’ S
Xenia, Ohio

Greene County Farmera
Get Checks For Wheat

ACT N O W !
Before It Is Too Late
Westinghouse Washer
Ironing Board
Rinse Tubs
Westinghouse Electric Iron

* 6 9

.95

This combination at the above price is offered
you only until August 1.
get this saving.

Come in today and
■ »

%

PICKERING ELECTRIC

Year Round W ool Suits

90 Per Cent o f These Are Dark Colors, Buy Now for Fall

30

(Continued from first page)
youth and engendering an attitude
of service, together with a sincere de
sire fo r the better things o f life, it
will give me a great degree o f satis»faction.
We have had in our county system
strong school men o f outstanding
ability who should. be given most
careful consideration when you are
choosing my successor and you iyill
now have ample time to acquaint
yourselves with the many thingi
which would be, ip their favor.
As the shadows begin to lengthen
for me, I took forward with pleasur
able anticipation, to a life with less o f
dominating responsibility and more
relaxation in. the peaceful pursuits o f
happiness amonjr my friends.
Sincerely yours,
H. C: AULTMAN,
HCE: RM.
Mrs. Ellen Purdom and children left
last Friday for New Jersey where they
will visit for a week. Mrs. Purdom
goes from there back to Baltimore,
Md., where she will prepare her house
hold goods for shipment here. She
will reside with her mother, Mrs. W.
J, Tarbox in the residence to be
vacated by Mr, and Mrs. C. L. McGuinn.

glasses ever made and like as not you need
but one pair. Why hesitate ?
Examining eyes and relieving eye trouble
is not a side line with us, it is our Specialty.
An appointment will assure you of prompt
.attention.

Dr. R. C. Wilkin
Optom etric E ye Specialist
Over Woolwprth’a

Xenia, Ohio

Friday-Saturday, July 21-22
BOB BURNS

‘‘I’M FROM MISSOURI”
Musical— Our Gang— Science
Sunday-Monday, July 23*24
Pori Attieche— Loretta Young
Henry Fonda
The Slory o f

z

“Alexander Graham Bell”

Y

“ It Could Happen To You”

Comedy— News •
Wedrtesday-Thuraday, July 26-27
Gloria Striart— Stuart Erwin

Selected Short Subjects
AIJR-CONDITIONED

V

Having been defeated in the holding
up o f the life tenure law .passed at
the request o f Gov. Pavey, Ohio Demo
crab will next attempt to take similar
action o f the Civil Service law.
Republicans who are interested in
the party will ignore the petitions and
signing would eliminate any or all
from any appointive position at the
g ift o f the party.
The Herald will publish the names
o f all signers o f the petitions upon
filing same with the Board o f Elec
tions. Those who wish to withdraw
their names can do so by filing same
in writing with the Board o f Elections.

J. Elmer Waddle, 60, died at his
home in Xenia, Thursday morning
from complications, having been in ail
ing health fo r some time. He is a
son o f the late J. M. and Belle Taylor
Waddle, and was bom in Clark county,
He formerly operated a grocery in
this place and twenty-one years a go
located in Xenia where he had a gro
cery and dairy business. He was a
member o f the First U, P. Church in
Xenia.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Bessie
Waddle; four daughters and a son ;
Mrs. Lawrence Hamer, o f :ar Xenia;
Miss Mildred Waddle, employed by the
Lang Chevrolet Co.; Miss Mary Wad
dle, teacher in the Xenia public
schools; and Ruth and James, at home.
Three sons and a granddaughter pre
ceded him in death. The following
brothers and sisters survives Mibb
Nellie Waddle and R oy o f near Ce-,
darville; William, Forest and Mrs.
Jessie Anderson, o f near Springfield
and Harry, o f Columbus.
The funeral will be held from the
First U. P. Church, Saturday, at 2:30
p. m., with burial in Woodland Cem
etery.

‘HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY’

— Your eyes are worth the price of all the

O

CIVIL SERVICE L A W

THURSDAY MORNING

Earned by Greene county farmers
fo r co-operating with the 1939 federal
program, 41 more wheat price adjust
ment checks valued at $1,297.10 were
distributed Wednesday. ■
The latest group increases to 909
Contractor and Dealer
the number o f checks and to $27,785.83 the total federal subsidies
made available to wheat producers in
SEARS HOTEL— Attractive rates
this county,-according to J. B. Mason,
for full time boarders and roomers.
chairman o f the county agricultural
Modem conveniences and good home
conservation association.
cooked meals. Sunday dinners, fried
EVANS FAM ILY REUNION
chicken.
(4t-6-16d)
Charles Gilbert, South Charleston,
He l d j u l y 16t h
formerly o f this place, recently under
The annual Evans family reunion went an operation at the Springfield
was held July 16th, at Bryan State City Hospital and is reported as much
Park. Those attending were: Mr. improved and- able to return home.
George Evans and family and Mr. and
A, farm group on the Federal rtike
Mrs. Kenneth Reeder and sop, o f New
met Tuesday evening at the home o f
Burlington.
Miss Marianna Evans i'cf Spring- Mr. and Mrs. Denver Wolfe. Problems
field; Mr. and Mrs. Addjson Evans, o f the farm was the topic o f the eve
and grandson; Mr. and Mrs. Carl ning, the group holding meetings at
Evansj Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cluxton intervals to discuss fann topics.
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs! J. E. Kyle, o f this
Thomas o f ’ Dayton.'
Mrs. Lethretha Luttrell, Mr. and place and Mr. ,and Mrs. R. G, George,
Mrs. Jennie Luttrell,- Mr. and Mrs. and their granddaughter, Jane Davis,
59 SUITS
»■
152 SUITS
Orville Luttrell and family, Mr. and spent Sunday in Peebles, O., where
Mrs. Lawrence Luttrell and. family, they visited at the home o f Dr. and
The cream of our Spring and
v Taken from our finest stock,
Dr. J. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Luttrell, Mr. and' Mrs. Frank Downing.
Year Round Stock, all dark
one kind mostly H. S. M. make.
colors.
Mrs, .Glenn Merriman and family, Mr. George o f Ashyille, N, C „ also was a
and Mrs. Robert Luttrell and family, guest at the Downing home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Luttrell and
PER CENT OFF
PER CENT OFF
The animal husbandry department
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dean
at Ohio State University is in Plumb
and family.
68 Suits, New Fall Patterns and Staples ................. . ..10 Per Cent Off
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mustard and Hall, the main office and class build
son o f Xenia; Miss Rita Cluxton o f ing having been named in honor o f the
ARROW SHIRT
<
FLORSHEIM SHOE
MACK SHIRTS
Miamisburg; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lutt late Professor Charles Sumner Plumb
who
served
the
University
and
citizens
SALE
rell and family o f Troy, Mr. and Mrs.
SALE
. SALE
*
E. W. Evans, Mr, Oscar Evans, Mr. o f Ohio fo r 37 years.
Special purchase o f 30 doz. bade
Broken sizes but all clean new - Twice a year for a short time
md Mrs. Ed Harper and family, Mr.
from ends and short lengths,
Present information indicates that
stock, stripes, check and plain
every pair in our store goes on
Arthur Evans. Miss Dorothy Ben
fresh new smart patterns.
nett, Miss Elaine Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. the 1939 p ig crop, which includes
colors, soft or non-wilt collars.
sale, buy shoes now fo r fall.
$1.35
$1.65
$1.95
Fred Dean and family o f Cedarville. both fall and spring litters, will total
$2.50
Value
.—.........$1.85
$8.75
Values
......_
_
$7.85
VALUES
•
Seventy-one in all attended .the re 83,000,000 head. This will' exceed the
2.00
Values
...............$1.45
$10.00
V
alu
es_____$8.85
1938 figure by nearly 12’,000,000 and
$1.15
union.
'
will , lack only 1,000,000 o f equaling
the record production in 1933.
TROUSER SALE
RAYON SILK SHIRTS
AULTMAN TO RETIRE

AT END PRESENT TERM

1.98 Cotton Frocks....... .............................. 39

C

PETITIONS ON NEW

ELMER W ADDLE p tB D

279 Hart, Schaffner & M arx, Griffon and Silvertone

Further Reductions
J

C H U R C H N O T E S £! t

The Progressive Farmers 4-H Club
o f Cedarville met at the school W ed
TH E FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
nesday evening. . Thirteen members
CHURCH
attended the meeting. The next meet
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
ing will be at the school Wednesday
Sabbath School Orchestra, 9:45 a.m.
evening and members are urged to be
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Mr.
present to look over the record books II. K. Stormont, Supt.
— Morning ~ Worship, 11:00 a. m,
Mrs. Margaret Milroy suffered cuts Theme: “ The Royal Invitation.”
and bruites Sunday in a motor car
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m., at
accident near Dayton, but was not the Manse. Theme: “ Un-American
seriously injured.
Activities.”
Monthly Missionary Meeting,, Thurs
Mrs. C, H. Lyle o f Marianna, Ark., day, 2:00 p, m., at the home o f Mrs.
is here on a visit with her parents, Clayton MacMillan'. Miss Ora Han
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Creswell.
na will be in charge o f the 'program.
-The Corn and Cotton •families en Miss Rachel Creswell will have charge
joyed a fam ily picnic and reunion at o f devotions. AH desiring transport
Bryan State Park; Sunday. Thirty- ation will please speak to Miss Han
five persons were present.
na.

Dr. W. R. McChesney, who has been
visiting his aunt in New Gallilee, Pa., j
has returned home. I Mr. Kenneth Ritchie of Lancaster,
, P a„ was a guest o f his parents, Dr.
Mrs. M. I. Marsh has accompanied and Mrs. C. M. Ritchie, D.D., for a
Miss Rebecca Marsh and her mother couple of days this week. Mr. Ritchie
o f West Carrollton, O., on a trip is eheriiist for the Armsti’ong Cork
through the Smoky Mountains. .
Co., in Lancaster, Pa.

'

'!

T

Lower egg prices and higher feed
prices slowed down the hatching o f
chicks in the latter part o f the Hatch
ing season. On April 1, the number
o f chickens on farms was 19 per cent
above average but the April hatch
was only 4 per cent above normal and
the May hatch dropped to 19 per cent
below the 1928-37 average.
Death again demanded its tribute
from the House last week. Sam McReynolds o f Tennessee, Chairman o f
the powerful Foreign Affairs Com
mittee‘ and veteran o f sixteen years
service, died o f a heart attack Tues
day following an illness o f several
months duration.
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BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

10 and 20 Per Cent Off

$1.95 Value, $1.45

DOBBS-LEVY

PAJAMA SALE

STRAW HATS
$4.50 Panamas.........$3.35
$3.85 Panamas.....;...$2.85
$3.50 Sailors ........ .....$2.35
$2.95 Panamas........$2.25
$1.95 Straws ...........$1.35
$1.50 Straws ...............95c

8 dqz. broken sizes nationally

i

SPORT SHOE
SALE

known makes, a few are slightly

Crosby Square and Taylor made,

mussed.

$1.35,

$1.65

$2.00 ,

our entire stock included, white,
combinations and crepe soles.

$1.15

•

10 and 20 Per Cent Off

NECKWEAR SALE

WILSON NO-BELT SHORTS

One group nationally known brands, one and
two ties o f a kind, both light and dark patterns.

The fullest cut best fitting short made, elastic
back, madras and broadcloth fancy materials,
balloon scat can’t bind.

$1.00 and $1.50 Values

50c and 55c Values

65c

39c

S. Detroit St,

Xenia, O,

seasons— big business all year with
wellknown line 250 daily necessities
—coffee, flavoring extracts, home
medicines, etc.

Details mailed free
Give your

age,

F. E. H ARPER
Plumbing of A ll Kinds
..............

......... V

. .

.... ... ........

......

.

________________

1

Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating

care o f this paper.

!

Xenia, O. §

*

M c D o rm a n ’s

kind o f car, etc. Address Box A,

Adair’s

N. Detroit St.

—with car; full time calling on
farm homes in Greene County. No
experience required. Must bo satis
fied with $30 a week to start, but
excellent chance to double earnings
with company helps— sales, special
leals, attractive premiums (silver
ware, coffee percolators, sauce
pans, etc.) W e supply complete
stock o f products— you pay when
sold. Immediate earnings. No dull

—no obligation,

FOR GOOD

In plain or neat check and stripes, look like

$5.00 silk shirts and wear .much better, all colors.

Phone: 1M

I W ANT A MAN

For Sale— Trailer with cover, also
an open rack for same. One Mullen
18-ft. canoe. Call phone 41, Cedarvillc.
i

-

FRANK CRESWELL

Mrs. R. W, Vaughn and. daughter,
Anna, o f Pomcry, O., have been jtiiiiiiiiMiiiiiimmHiMiiiiiiiiiiiifimmimiimmimmtmtiiii
guests o f her son-in-law and daughter,
.Mr, and Mrs. Frank Bird.
I
Wanted— To Rent farm o f 200 acres,
more or less. Cash rent. To get
possession this fall fo r seeding for
March occupancy.' Address by mail
“ Farm,” Cedarville Herald.
(4t)

429 pairs all wool slacks, some le ft from
suits we can match or harmonize your coat.

July 20
HOGS
Basis Columbus weights and grades,
less trucking and insurance o f
15 cents per hundred.
160-180 lbs.
- ...........6.90
180-225 lbs. — ............... -6.95
225-250 lbs. — _________ -6.65
250-275 lbs. . — - ........... -6.25
275-300 lb s .'— — --------— 6.80
Spring la m b s ----------^— 9.00

SO

Dr. H. N. William*
DENTIST

Let ns Quote you Prices

Yellow Springe, Ohio

X-RAY EQUIPMENT

zsmm
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Signed—Percy G. C riu , Seville, Oslo
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Lesson fo r July 23

Did you burn
too much coal, did you have too much illness
— wore t o u t coat bills too high this past
winter? Wo make free inspection, locate
troubles, do repair work. Modest paces.

C. C. BREWER
»: Cedarville 125

The Farmer’ s Proudest Boast—

" I OWN A FARM ALL"
tors. In addition, there is
Farmall's unequaled record for
longlife, high resale,value, and
com plete nation-wide service.
Ask us for a Farmall demon
stration. W e suggest that you
see how the Farmall performs
on a plowing job , for instance,
like the F -l 4 shown above.

CEDAKVIIXE LUMBER COMPANY
Phone: 33

Only twice a year can you buy Man
hattan Shirts at a discount. This sale
is your opportunity to save with confi
dence. STOCK UP APLENTY!

$2.00 Shirts .... $1.65— 3 fo r $4.75
$2.50 Shirts .... $1.85— 3 fo r $5.25
$3.00 Shirts .... $2.15— 3 fo r $6.25
$3.50 Shirts .... $2.65—3 fo r $7.75
$5.00 Shirts, $3.65—3 fo r $10.50
(Staple Whites Not Included)

M A N H A T TA N PA JA M A S
S IM IL A R L Y R E D U C E D
A S A R E O T H E R PR IC E S
ON SUM M ER M E R C H A N D ISE
TH ROU GH OU T T H E STO RE.

•Ml 22 So. Fonataio lAvt,
S p r in g fie ld , O h io

Tto» perfect bcotioa glvti yes
L tfP ** M iy acc«H to ad port* of Cl*>
Chiratf— and tie Ideal M>
commodotiose a t tie Palace
•ill make your vMt delitktM,
You’ll enjoy tits G kkct Term*
• fine rertawant coffee tkop
and bar.

KATES

NEW

“ G oodbye M r. C hip.’

Notice is hereby given, that the
Bout) oil Education of Cedarville
Township, will receive bids for the
purchase of one complete body and
Chassis for school bus to meet the re
quirements of the State Department
o f Education o f Ohio on

Monday, July 31, 1939
Specification and requirements can
be had a t the office o f the Clerk o f the
arson au bjeclt and Scripture text* m >
tected and copyrighted by International Board
C ouncil .o f Rellgloua E ducation: uaad by
•orm isalon,
A ll bids must be filed with the Clerk
o f the Board by 12 o’clock, Noon,
ASA; A LIFE OF TRUST
July 31, 1939, and will be opened
for tabulation at eight o’clock p. m.
L e s s o n t e x t —n cairon tciei l e a n ,
GOLDEN TEXT—Help u>, O Lord our same day.
God; for wo m t on thee.—n Chronlclei
Bids must be made on basis o f out
M :U .
right purchase or trade-in as board
“ In God we trust.”
decides.
' These are the words which ap
The Board reserves the right to ac
pear on many of our United States
cept
or reject any or all bids.
coins, Do we believe. them? The
CEDAEVILLE TWP. BOARD OF
lesson for today-reveals how real
trust in God operates in the life of EDUCATION.
a nation. The divine principles John Collins, President,
.which were in effect 900 B.C. are
A. E. Richards,- Clerk.

FREE: Furnace Inspection,

these sturdy. all-Duroose trac-

L e sso n

B y HAROLD L. LtJNDOUIST, D . D .
' D ean o f The U oody B ible Xutttutn
or cm oM o.
tfteleaM d by W eetera M owtpapar U niea.)

L tu lw tio a lot three y aur*. I * * p « t * Ufe long fnena,

It's n o wonder that M cCormiclc-Deering Farm all Tractor
owners are proud to say: “ I
own a Farmall.”
Farmall
ownership means smooth, low cost power, outstanding per
formance, and dependability
on every jo b you turn over to

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I

W illia m s o n T r ip l-lf e

■The 'M lto x a o a H « a « Company.
U v WtttuuMoa b*al*r i* M at u d oaRveiuent to
AU tU* rooms are evaaly lu»t*dl b«e«u*« o?

k w

NOTICB FOB BIDS ON BUS

O

ANOUK

The PALACE HOTEL
S IX TH A T V IN E STREETS
ANTHONY ILSASSEK, MANAGER

just as valid in A.D, 1900. A
prayerful consideration of them in
file Bible schools of our land today
and the application .o f them to our
national life may mean more for
our country’s welfare than the deliboration of statesmen or the opera
tion of governmental agencies.
The story of the reign of Asa (one
o f the few godly sovereigns o f the
nation of Judah) reveals that trust
in God calls for an upright life, for
Intelligent preparation, prayer, and
faith. If we trust God we shall
I. Make the Life Bight (vv. 2-5).
Asa “ did that which was good and
Tight in the eyes of the Lord.”
Only such a man or such a nation
can really trust God and count on
Him for guidance and blessing.
Asa destroyed the idols and places
o f heathen worship ( w . 3, 5); but be
•Iso turned his people to the true
God (v. 4).
. Many are praying that America
m ay have such a revival, which will
result in the putting away of sin,
which is becoming such a blatant
commonplace in our land, and a
turning to the true God in repentant
and righteous living. *"
H. Prepare With C a r e ( w . 0-10).
Asa trusted God but he also made
every possible preparation for that
which his nation might face. In
time of peace he fortified cities and
trained his army., This was intel
ligent faith.
'We need not pray that God will
keep us warm, if we do not gather
and conserve the fuel which He
has provided. We must plant, har
vest, and store the grain if we are
to eat when winter comes. A proper
preparation for the defense of our
country should precede our prayers
for God’s protection.
In and through all it is God that
works, but at the same time He ex
pects us ,to do what we can as He
enables us to serve Him. The
work o f the Church of Christ would
make great strides forward if His
followers would recognize that fact.
“ We have no right to look for di
vine co-operation, until w e have done
our best; we are not to sit with
folded hands and «x p ect a complete
salvation to be wrought tor us, and
then to continue 'as idle spectators
of God's redemption Of man
kind. We are to tax our resources
to the utmost, gather our hundreds
of soldiers; we are to work out
our ’own salvation with fear and
trembling, for it is God which
worketh in us both to will and to do
of bis good •pleasure’ ” (W. H.
Bennett);
. ID. Pray With Assurance (v. 11).
The Ethiopian host facing Asa’s
army was so great that humanly
speaking his distinction was hope
less, but “ one man with God at his
back is always a majority.” Take
courage, Christian friends, trust
God. Only be certain that you are
on IDs side and that your life is
right, and then be assured that
He will give the victory.
The secret of Asa’s victorious
prayer was that he put no trust in
himself, but did believe in God.
Says Alexander Maclaren: ; “ My
consciousness of need is my open
ing the door for God* to come in.
Just as you always find the lakes in
the hollows, so you will always find
the grace of God coming into men’ s
hearts to strengthen them and make
them victorious when there has been
the preparation of the lowered es
timate of one’s self. Hollow but
your heart by self-distrust, and God
will fill it with the flashing waters
o f His strength bestowed."
IV. Act in Faith (v. 12),
Asa went cut to meet the Ethio
pians, but he knew that God went
before him, and therefore he saw
God smite them.
Eight living, proper preparation,
and the prayer o f faith must cul
minate in an act of faith. If we
believe that God is for us, let us
act as though we believed it and
step out with confidence to do His
will, come what may. God hondrs
.that kind of faiths whether it be on
the- part of a king, leading his na.tiori into battle, or on the part of
the humblest believer, seeking to
bear testimony for Him,
Consecration
Consecration is not wrapping
one’s self in a holy web in the sanc
tuary; it is going into the world and
using every power for God’s glory.
—•Henry Ward Beecher,
A God of Justice
No one can exaggerate the good
ness 6i God, save when he robs
God of His justice and might, anti
paints Him as a benevolent but
weak grandfather,______________

ROLL.

FILMS

Developed and Printed

25c
24-Hour Service
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LEGAL NOTICE
Kathleen M. Macrum, whose last
known place o f residence is Roger
William Hotel; 28 East '31st Street,
New York, N, Y „ will hereby take
notice that on the 19th day o f July,
1939, Robert S. Macrum filed liis
Petition against her in the Common
Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio,
Division o f Domestic Relations, being
Case No. 22012 on the docket o f said'
Court, praying fo r a decree of divorce
from her on the grounds of gross neg
lect o f duty and extreme cruelty;
that said case is entitled Robert S.
Macrum, Plaintiff, against Kathleen
M. Macrum, Defendant.
Said Defendant will further take
notice that she is required to answer
said Petition on or before the expira
tion o f six weeks from the date o f the
first publication o f this notice, to-wit:
July 20th, 1939,
ROBERT S. MACRUM, Plaintiff
7-21-Gt-8-25)
’
THOMAS T. VRADELIS,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
812-20 Mutual Home Bldg.,
Dayton, Ohio,

'Robert Donat and Greer Garson in a scene from “ G oodbye, Mr. Chips”
Two hundred coupleB sweep gracefully aroun d the beautiful ballroom to the evergreen strains
of Strauss la the Vienna waltz sequence of “ Good bye Mr, Chips ” filmization of the famous novel
in which Robert Donat makes his first film ap pearance since his great success as -the doctor o f
“ The Citadel.”
..
In the new picture, opening July 20 at the State Theater, Springfield, the talented star glor
ifies another profession, that of the school mast er whose ideals and teaching' reflect on the char
acters of generations of schoolboys. Greer Garson. lovely young English actress plays opposite
Donat,
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some folks even drinlc it, but most people
find many other jjses for it.
In summer, especially, an abundant
supply o f HOT WATER is necessary for
a lot of things around the house.
That’s where an automatic water heater
comes in handy and it ought to be a

But Prosper Outdoors

Heater, too, that will deliver the Hot
Grandpa may have had fewer prob
lems with insects entinghis crop but
grandma sometimes had trouble with
insects which are not common today,
according to C. N. McGrew, county
agent in Medina county, who has been
checking up on insects with entolmologists at the Ohio Experiment Sta
tion nt Wooster.

Water to you when you want it and in.
sufficient volume to meet, your needs.
. K
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matter, i f for, n o oth er reason than to

THE DAYTON POWER & LIGHT CO.

EXECUTOR’S
OF

The Undersigned Will Offer For Sale At Public Auction On

AT 1:00 O’CLOCK P. M.

&

.At the late residence of Anna Miller Townsley, deceased, in Cedarville, Ohio,
the following property belonging to the estate of Anna Miller Townsley,"and consist
ing in part of:
One pair Antique Carved Mahogany Love Seats; Set or four Carved Mahogany
Antique Chairs (very fine); Windsor Piano and Stool, with Records; Platform Rock
ing Chair; Wicker Rocking Chair; Straight Chair; Hall Chair; Gas Radiant; Mirror
with Gold Frame; Oak Wash Stand; Oak Folding Bed; Wardway Carpet Sweeper;
Sewing Machine; Marble Top Stand; Marble Top Walnut Dresser; Small Dresser,
Marble Top; Three pair Curtains; Quad Gas Heating Stove; Clock (antique); An
tique Cherry Sideboard; Oak Dining Table; Day Bed; Oak Dining Chairs; Leather
Rocking Chair^ Oak Rocking Chair; Mirror with Gold Frame; Antique Safe; Hot
Plate; Two-Small Chairs; Walnut Table (antique);,. Stand;.. Antique.. Mirror., with
Comb Tray; Painted Bed Room Suite;. Two 9x12 Rugs; 5 small Rugs; - Congoleum
Rugs; Two small Rugs (new),
A large amount of Dishes, Glassware, and Bric-a-brac, including many antique
pieces; many Pictures, and Linen and Bed Clothing. Many other articles too numer
ous to mention.
"
,
■ There are many antiques to be sold at this sale including both Furniture,
Dishes and Glassware.

TERMS—CASH

R. L. HAINES
EXECUTOR
Of The Estate of Anna Miller Townsley, Deceased.
Col. C. L. Taylor, Auctioneer
Kenneth L. Little, Clerk

"HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
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satisfy a desire you always have had?

Many o f these foreigners were Com
paratively harmless citizens at home
whore other insects or birds had
learned to prey Upon them.' Upon
transfer to this country where no
natural enemies Were present, the
Hessian fly, codling moth, European
com borer, and many other throve ex
ceedingly.

Furming would become a very
troblesome occupation if insect dam
age increased in the next 50 years as
it Jins in the past 50. However, stringet regulations decrease the danger
o f importing more foreign insects,
parasites have been developed for
! some nlready here, and * control
j methods are being improved each year.
The entomologists do not accept the
theory that insects finally will rule the
world:

*5

M a y use suggest that yo u h ole into this

The entomologists tell Mr. McGrew
that people are at least partly correct!
in believing that pioneers could raise'
fruit, vegetables, and field crops with
out much fear o f insect pests How
ever, the children in those days might
bring home insects which kept the
mothers busy with a fine-tooth comb.
Insect control has become a major
farm problem because some native in
sects which originally fed on wild
fruits or plants transferred their at
tentions to dutivated ones and found
the .new food supply favorable fo r the
multiplication , o f insects numbers.
Ohio also hns acquired at least 59
foreign insects which, are of economic
importance.

The entomologists say that insects
cost Ohio farmers about 10 per cent
o f the value o f their crops each year.
This* includes the damage done and
the cost o f preventing larger crop
losses. There is little expectation that
the toll levied by insects can he
eliminated.
The entomologists who formerly
were supposed to he wild-eyed men
who cantered about the country wav
ing butterfly nets are better known
now by farmers, Research work on
insect control Includes the breeding
and cultiplication o f parasites o f some
'o f the worst insect pests, developing
strains of plants that are sesistant to
insect attack, study o f new insecticides
or the improvement o f old ones, and
examination o f any agency that may
be dertimental to injurious insects,
Many insects have periods o f abund
ance and then decline to insignificance
for n few years. The entomologists
expnin that the number build up under
conditions o f favorable w eathef and in
the absence o f enemies.
Birds and
parasites begin attacking the host o f
insects and weather conditions ma;
j change and the bug population is cu'
j down. Then, the parasites starve to
I death and the insects start multiply' ing again.
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